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63 Wigeon Chase, Cameron Park, NSW 2285

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 602 m2 Type: House
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0249657299

Hannah Sherry

0407855529
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Contact Agent

Discover the family home you've been looking for with this stunning, single level brick and tile residence.  Offering ample

living and entertaining spaces inside and out, there's bonus side parking for the caravan or boat - a rare find!As you step

through the front door, you're greeted by inviting rustic timber floorboards that open up into the expansive open plan

living, kitchen and dining spaces.The heart of the home is the spacious kitchen, equipped with stainless steel appliances

and an island benchtop overlooking the dining and living.  Entertainment is a breeze with an additional media room

perfect for movie nights, or a sophisticated formal lounge.  All four bedrooms offer built-in robes, with the main bedroom

boasting an ensuite and a walk-in-robe.The family room flows onto the enormous covered entertaining perfect for

alfresco dining all year round.  The generous backyard is grassed fully landscaped and fenced, complete with a 4.8x2.5m

shed down the back.The property features all the modern conveniences you've been looking for, including solar panels,

5kwh Sonnen battery, ducted air-con, ceiling fans, plantation shutters and security system. The double garage provides

internal access, and the extra parking space at the side allows room for the boat, caravan or trailer as well as additional off

street parking in front of the garage.  All this is conveniently located in a family friendly neighbourhood, close to major

shopping precincts and a short drive to the M1 and link roads, perfect for commuters.  Ideal for families, investors, and

those seeking to upsize, this property presents a great opportunity to secure a home where every detail has been

thoughtfully considered for effortless living.  It won't last long, so call today!Disclaimer: All information contained in this

listing is provided to Global Property by the third parties, and is intended as a guide only.  No warranty is given as to it's

accuracy and purchasers should rely on their own inquiries.


